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Contact the helpful staff of the
Purdue Extension - Delaware Co. Office 
100 W. Main Street, Room 202
Muncie, IN 47305-2879
Phone: 765.747.7732

NEWSLETTER 
SUBMITTALS
To submit an article for the upcoming 
newsletter or to report an error, please 
email kdkoger@gmail.com by the 15th 
of each month.

Stay connected with the DCMGA by 
visiting delcomastergardener.org to learn 
more about upcoming activities, view photos 
from recent events, and read the latest edition 
of the newsletter.
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Upcoming Meeting

It is the policy of the Purdue University Cooperative Extension Service that all persons have equal 
opportunity and access to its educational programs, services, activities, and facilities without regards 
to race, religion, color, sex, age, national origin or ancestry, marital status, parental status, sexual 
orientation, disability or status as a veteran. Purdue University is an Affirmative Action institution. This 
material may be available in alternative formats.

Remember to report your volunteer 
and educational hours at 

www.purdue.edu/hla/sites/
master-gardener 

Follow us on Facebook!
@DelcoMGAssociation

The Delaware County Master Gardener Association (DCMGA) will resume 
our monthly meetings on Wednesday, January 25, 2023. Extension 
Master Gardener Karen Ford will discuss “The Spheres”, Amazon, Inc.’s 
fully functional self-sustaining ecosystem and headquarters located in 

Seattle, Washington.

**PLEASE NOTE THE NEW MEETING LOCATION**
New for 2023: Monthly meetings will be held at the Dr. Joe and Alice 
Rinard Orchid Greenhouse and Educational Classroom located on the 
Ball State University Campus (2500 W University Ave). Public parking is 

available near the greenhouse and the Glick Center for Glass.

Social time begins at 6:30 PM followed by Karen’s lecture at 7:00 PM. 
Questions should be addressed to Sarah Kreps or delcomg1@gmail.com.

In Memoriam 

Jeniffer Cook, 77, passed away on Saturday, 
December 24, 2022 in Pensacola, Florida after an 
extended battle with cancer. As an avid gardener, 
Jeniffer completed the Purdue Extension Master 
Gardener Basic Training Course in 2009 and 
remained an active member of the DCMGA 
until 2016. Upon moving to Florida, Jeniffer was 
a member of the Honeysuckle Garden Club. She 
is survived by her husband, Michael Cook, two 
daughters, Shona Barnes and Heather Ernst, 
three granddaughters, three grandsons, one 
great granddaugther, and a great grandson.

Cards and condolences may be sent to: 
429 Bobwhite Dr., Pensacola, FL 32514.

Obituary provided by 
Faith Chapel Funeral 

Homes and Sylvia Finney.

https://delcomastergardener.org/
https://www.purdue.edu/hla/sites/master-gardener/
https://www.purdue.edu/hla/sites/master-gardener/
https://www.facebook.com/DelcoMGAssociation
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HOME (Indoor plants and activities)
• Check water levels in cut flowers daily.

• Check stored produce and flower bulbs for rot, shriveling, or excess moisture. Discard any damaged items.

• Most houseplants require less water in the winter because growth is slow or stopped. Check the soil for 
dryness before watering.

• Move houseplants to brighter windows, but don’t place plants in drafty places or against cold 
windowpanes.

• Potted spring-flowering bulbs forced into early blooming can make good gifts for a sweetheart. Keep these 
plants in a bright, cool location for longer-lasting blooms. Forced bulbs make poor garden flowers, and you 
should discard them as blooms fade.

YARD (Lawns, woody ornamentals, & fruits)
• Choose appropriate plant species and cultivars, and begin drawing your landscape plans.

• Cut branches of forsythia, pussy willow, crabapple, quince, honeysuckle, and other early spring-flowering 
plants to force them into bloom indoors. Place the branches in warm water, and set them in a cool location.

• Check mulches, rodent shields, salt/wind screens, and other winter plant protections to make sure they are 
still in place.

• Prune landscape plants (except early spring bloomers that should be pruned after flowers fade). Birches, 
maples, dogwoods, and other heavy sap bleeders can be pruned in early summer to avoid the sap flow, 
although bleeding is not harmful to the tree.

• Delay pruning fruit plants until you can assess winter injury.

GARDEN (Flower, vegetables, & small fruits)
• Order seeds before it’s too late for this year’s planting.

• Sketch your garden plans. Remember to include plants to replace or replant crops that you will harvest in 
spring or early summer.

• Prepare or repair lawn and garden tools for the upcoming season.

• Start seeds indoors for cool-season vegetables so they will be ready to transplant to the garden early in the 
season. You should start broccoli, cauliflower, and cabbage seeds five to seven weeks prior to transplanting.

• Test leftover garden seed for germination. Place 10 seeds between moist paper toweling or cover with a 
thin layer of soil. Keep seeds warm and moist. If fewer than six seeds germinate, then purchase fresh seed.

Monthly Gardener Checklist
February 2023 – written by Rosie Lerner, Extension 

Consumer Horticulturist, Purdue University

Help the DCMGA improve our communications by completing a 
brief online survey.  The information collected will help to create 
better content, communications, and outreach programs for both 
our members and community participants. 

Complete the survey by February 26, 2023! 
Access the survey here: https://forms.gle/54JRH5ZKgcGUv57JA
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https://forms.gle/54JRH5ZKgcGUv57JA
https://unioncountyymca.org/swim-sports-play/we-want-to-hear-from-you/
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TROPIC MOVEMENTS IN PLANTS
When a plant exhibits some growth movement in response to a stimulus, it is referred to as tropism. Tropism is 
specific to the direction of the stimulus. Plants can either display a negative or positive movement in response 
to a stimulus. It is positive tropism when the movement is towards the direction of stimuli while it is negative 
tropism when the movement is away from the stimuli.

There are 6 known types of tropic movement observed in plants. 
They are: Geotropism, Phototropism, Chemotropism, Thigmotropism, Thermotropism and Hydrotropism.

Geotropism: The directional growth of a plant part with respect to the 
force of gravity. The upward growth of plant shoots is called negative 
geotropism; the downward growth of roots is positive geotropism. It may 
also be known as “gravitropism”. 

Phototropism: The directional growth of a plant in response to any 
form of light. The movement towards a light source is known as positive 
phototropism. The movement away from light is called negative 
phototropism.

Heliotropism: A subcategory of phototropism; the directional growth 
of plant parts (leaves, flowers, etc.) in response to sunlight. May also be 
known as “solar tracking”. Examples include sunflowers and buttercups. 

Chemotropism: The directional growth of a plant in response to a 
chemical.

Thigmotropism: The growing or developing movements made 
through plants in response to contact with a solid object. These type of 
movements are usually seen in tendrils and twiners. This movement is 
also referred to as “Haptotropism”.

Thermotropism: The turning or bending of a plant or other organism in 
response to a directional source of heat. An example of thermotropism is 
the curling of rhododendron leaves during cold temperatures.

Hydrotropism: The movement or the growth of a plant in relation to 
the stimulus of water. Roots show a positive hydrotropic response if they 
move and grow towards the water.

Source: https://byjus.com/biology/tropic-movements-in-plants

The movement of a sunflower head 
in relation to the sun is an example 
of phototropism.

The curling of rhododendron leaves 
is in response to cold temperatures 
is an example of thermotropism.

Plant root growth is an example of 
positive gravitropism.

Gravity
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May 20, 2023 | Noblesville, IN 

The Indiana Peony Festival is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization 
whose mission is to inspire Indiana residents statewide to 
celebrate the peony, the state flower. Mark your calendar and 
visit www.indianapeonyfestival.com for more information!

Indiana
Peony
Festival

https://byjus.com/biology/tropic-movements-in-plants
https://roadsendnaturalist.com/2018/01/15/its-nasty-out-there/
https://www.indianapeonyfestival.com/
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Date of Report: 12/31/22 1/5/22 1/31/22 2/28/22 3/31/22 4/30/22 5/31/22 6/30/22
Balance Brought Forward $15,119.16 $15,129.16 $15,129.29 $15,129.41 $15,029.54 $14,892.95 $19,690.94
Income $10.00 $0.13 $20.12 $20.13 $0.12 $5,447.99 $477.93
Expenses $20.00 $120.00 $136.71 $650.00 $330.00
Balance On Hand $15,129.16 $15,129.29 $15,129.41 $15,029.54 $14,892.95 $19,690.94 $19,838.87

Income Goals
Annual Master Gardener Dues $600.00 $10.00 $20.00 $10.00
Garden Walk $0.00
Growing Through Gardening $1,000.00
Kids Camp ~ Future MG
Kids Camp ~ Mini MG
Plant Sale $3,000.00 $4,197.85 $277.77
Walmart Volunteer Grant $1,000.00
Wassons Sponsorship~Take Out Gardens $500.00
Bank Interest $0.13 $0.12 $0.13 $0.12 $0.14 $0.16
Donations /Grants $10.00 $650.00
Miscellanous & Clearing Acct $600.00 $200.00

Total $6,100.00 $10.00 $0.13 $20.12 $20.13 $0.12 $5,447.99 $477.93

Expenses Budget
Bucket Community Garden $0.00
Childrens Museum $200.00
Community Garden-Maring Hunt $0.00
Community Garden-Red Tail $100.00
Farm Fest $100.00 $100.00 $25.71
Farmers Market $200.00
Garden Fair $100.00 $50.00 $10.00
Garden Walk $0.00
Growing Through Gardening $1,000.00
Kids Camp ~ Future MG $650.00
Kids Camp ~ Mini MG $650.00
Plant Sale $600.00 $100.00
Scholarship ~ MG Training $400.00
Scholarship ~ State Conference $275.00
Tree Planting Event $0.00
Washington Street Festival $150.00
New Events $200.00

Association Expenses
Banquet $500.00
Board Expenses $100.00
Booklets $150.00
Donations & Sponsorships $150.00 $11.00
Fall Potluck $150.00
Hospitality $100.00
Insurance $350.00
Marketing & Event Supplies $500.00
  *Marketing ~ Take Out Gardens $500.00
Meeting Facilities & Speakers $800.00 $20.00 $20.00 $120.00
Postage $100.00
Printing & Copies $50.00
Purdue Extension Expenses $150.00
Website Hosting & Maintenance $275.00
Miscellanous & Clearing Acct $600.00 $200.00

Total $8,500.00 $0.00 $0.00 $20.00 $120.00 $136.71 $650.00 $330.00

Treasurer’s Report
Dottie Kreps, Treasurer
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Date of Report: 12/31/22 7/31/22 8/31/22 9/30/22 10/30/22 11/30/22 12/31/22 Total
Balance Brought Forward $19,838.87 $19,711.04 $19,693.74 $19,168.90 $18,162.16 $18,112.31
Income $0.17 $0.17 $0.16 $405.16 $50.15 $20.15 $6,452.38
Expenses $128.00 $17.47 $525.00 $1,411.90 $100.00 $29.52 $3,468.60
Balance On Hand $19,711.04 $19,693.74 $19,168.90 $18,162.16 $18,112.31 $18,102.94

Income
Annual Master Gardener Dues $305.00 $50.00 $20.00 $415.00
Garden Walk $0.00
Growing Through Gardening $0.00
Kids Camp ~ Future MG $0.00
Kids Camp ~ Mini MG $0.00
Plant Sale $4,475.62
Walmart Volunteer Grant $0.00
Wassons Sponsorship~Take Out Gardens $0.00
Bank Interest $0.17 $0.17 $0.16 $0.16 $0.15 $0.15 $1.76
Donations /Grants $660.00
Miscellanous & Clearing Acct $100.00 $900.00

Total $0.17 $0.17 $0.16 $405.16 $50.15 $20.15 $6,452.38

Expenses
Bucket Community Garden $0.00
Childrens Museum $0.00
Community Garden-Maring Hunt $0.00
Community Garden-Red Tail $0.00
Farm Fest $125.71
Farmers Market $200.00 $200.00
Garden Fair $60.00
Garden Walk $0.00
Growing Through Gardening $0.00
Kids Camp ~ Future MG $0.00
Kids Camp ~ Mini MG $128.00 $390.18 $518.18
Plant Sale $425.00 $525.00
Scholarship ~ MG Training $0.00
Scholarship ~ State Conference $0.00
Tree Planting Event $0.00
Washington Street Festival $90.77 $90.77
New Events $11.98 $11.98

Association Expenses
Banquet $0.00
Board Expenses $39.98 $50.00 $39.98
Booklets $0.00
Donations & Sponsorships $100.00 $111.00
Fall Potluck $89.99 $89.99
Hospitality $17.47 $17.47
Insurance $324.00 $324.00
Marketing & Event Supplies $0.00
  *Marketing ~ Take Out Gardens $0.00
Meeting Facilities & Speakers $50.00 $160.00
Postage $0.00
Printing & Copies $29.52 $0.00
Purdue Extension Expenses $0.00
Website Hosting & Maintenance $265.00 $265.00
Miscellanous & Clearing Acct $800.00

Total $128.00 $17.47 $525.00 $1,411.90 $100.00 $29.52 $3,468.60

Treasurer’s Report
(continued from previous page)
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March 2-5, 2023
Thursday & Friday 11am-8pm 

Sat. 10am-8pm | Sun. 11am-5pm

Allen Co. War Memorial Coliseum
4000 Parnell Ave., Fort Wayne, IN 

General Admission: $12 
(Seniors: $8; Children 15 and under are free)

The Fort Wayne Home & Garden Show features 
over 650 exhibitors. Attendees will discover the 
latest trends in contemporary garden design, learn 
from knowledgeable home and garden experts, 
and find inspiration from several display gardens.

Join local maple syrup producers from around the state as they open up their sugar shacks to the public. 
Enjoy walking through the woods on a brisk winter day, discover the process of making 100% pure maple 

syrup, and sample fresh maple syrup and other treats.

Indiana Maple Syrup Association’s

Maple Syrup Weekend
March 11-12, 2023 | Various Locations

  Stix2Brix
  3381 S 500 W
  Anderson, IN 46011

Operated by the Gerald Riffey family and Eric Lee, 
stix2°brix is a 500-tap operation located on an 80-
acre farm between Anderson and Lapel in Madison 
County. Guests will have the opportunity to observe 
the entire syrup-making process from sap collection 
to syrup bottling. Various products, including maple 
syrup, bourbon barrel-aged maple syrup, maple 
cotton candy, maple cream, maple-covered nuts, 
and fresh maple-flavored baked goods will be 
available for sampling and purchase.

  Rutherford Sugar Camp
  6025 N CR 100 E
  New Castle, IN 47362

The Rutherford Sugar Camp is owned and operated 
by Dave and Carol Hamilton. It has been in 
continuous operation since 1911. Rutherford Sugar 
Camp processes sap from 3,000 taps from sugar 
and black maples using gravity and vacuum tubing. 
The sales room is a log cabin that was originally built 
in 1841. Items for sale include pure maple syrup in 
various sizes and shapes of containers, maple candy, 
maple sugar, and maple cream.

Enjoy a day full of lectures by local horticulture 
experts and professionals, do-it-yourself 
workshops, multiple garden exhibit booths and 
vendors, free tree and seed giveaway, children’s 
activities, food, and many more special events. 

The seminar will be held at the Hendricks County 
4-H Fairgrounds & Conference Center in Danville. 
Visit www.hendricksgardeners.com for more info.

Hendricks Co. Master Gardeners Association’s

Gardening for All Ages
~ Annual Spring Show ~

Sat., April 29, 2023 | 9 AM - 4 PM
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Indianapolis Home Show

January 20-29, 2023
Indiana State Fairgrounds

General Admission: $15 Adults (ages 13+)
**$2 discount if purchased online**

Indiana Flower and Patio Show

March 11-19, 2023
Indiana State Fairgrounds

General Admission: $15 (Adults ages 13+)
**$2 discount if purchased online**

Grab your favorite flannel and head on out to 
McCloud Nature Park to experience the 13th Annual 
Maple Syrup Days. This annual event will take place 
on March 4 and 11, 2023 from 9 AM to 3 PM at 
McCloud Nature Park, 8518 Hughes Rd., North 
Salem, Indiana. Bring the whole family because 
Maple Syrup Days are FREE to attend! 

The sugar maple trees at McCloud Nature Park 
produce a sweet treasure throughout the winter 
months:  sap with a high sugar content. Once the 
daytime temperatures start rising, the sap starts 
flowing, and our park staff and volunteers begin 
collecting it.  

Visit the tree-tapping station, where you’ll learn how 
sugar maple trees are identified in the winter (with 
no leaves!), how sap is collected from them, and 
how the trees respond to being tapped.  

Then try your hand at tree-tapping under the 
guidance of our park staff & volunteers! This is a very 
popular station for photos, so bring your camera! 

13TH ANNUAL 

McCloud Nature Park
Maple Syrup Days

Saturdays, March 4 & 11 | Danville

Pick up the knowledge you need to maintain a safe 
and healthy home landscape, create friendly spaces 
for indoor plants, and support a resilient environment 
by joining Extension Horticulture Educators Ryan 
Pankau, Andrew Holsinger, and Nancy Kreith. Each 
virtual session is free to attend, but registration 
is required. Every program will be recorded and 
made available on the Illinois Extension Horticulture 
YouTube channel. 

PRUNING SHADE TREES 
Tuesday, January 31 | 2:30 PM (EST)
Proper pruning ensures that long-lived woody 
plants remain healthy and structurally safe in the 
home landscape. Many homeowners skip this 
important maintenance task due to the uncertainty 
surrounding how, when, and where to make 
pruning cuts – which can vary based on a tree’s 
age. Unravel the mystery of pruning shade trees 
as we cover basic pruning cuts, the all-important 
practice of young tree pruning, and how to care for 
and prune mature trees.

SUCCESS WITH INDOOR PLANTS 
Tuesday, February 28 | 2:30 PM (EST)
Learn how to create a healthy houseplant 
environment by selecting the right plants for your 
indoor space as we discuss cultural requirements, 
maintenance practices, and key ornamental 
aspects in growing interior plants.

BASICS OF HOME COMPOSTING
Tuesday, March 7 | 2:30 PM (EST)
Home composting is a great way to support our 
environment by building healthy soils while also 
reducing the volume of waste going to landfills. 
Discover the fascinating ins and outs of the 
decomposition process and learn how to turn 
waste into valuable organic matter by starting a 
compost pile at home.

Register for each session at: 
extension.illinois.edu/global/four-seasons-gardening-webinars 

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS URBANA-CHAMPAIGN

Four Seasons 
Gardening Webinars
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January 14  Winter Greenhouse Tour
   11:00 am - 2:00 pm

February 11  Heartfelt Fun and Orchid for Love
   11:00 am – 2:00 pm

March 11   Community Photographers Day
   9:00 am – 2:00 pm

April 8   All About Pollinators
   11:00 am - 2:00 pm

April 16  National Orchid Day

April 22   Annual Greenhouse Plant Sale 
   and Orchid Repotting Demonstration
   9:00 am – 12:00 pm

May 13   Succulents: What’s Not to Love?
   11:00 am and 1:00 pm (limited to 15 participants each session)

June 10  Cretaceous Crawl: Flowers, Ferns, & Dinosaurs
   11:00 am – 2:00 pm

July 8   Mid Summer Night’s Dream (with the Muncie Ballet)
   1:00 pm – 2:30 pm 

August 19  BSU Welcome Week: Tropical Discovery
   11:00 am – 3:00 pm 

September 9 Monarchs and More
   11:00 am – 2:00 pm 

September 16  BSU Family Weekend: Fall into the Orchid House
   11:00 am – 3:00 pm 

October 14   Community Artist Invitation Day
   11:00 am & 1:00 pm 

November 3-28  Inspired by Orchids (BSU Student’s Fall Showcase)
   Daily, M-F, 11am – 4pm and Saturdays, 11am – 3pm

November 11  Tropical Edibles
   11:00 am – 2:00 pm 

December 2  Holiday in Bloom: Christmas Open House
   6:00 pm – 9:00 pm

Rinard Orchid Greenhouse 
2023 Program Schedule

Events are scheduled for the second Saturday of each month, unless otherwise noted. 
Events are subject to change.

Contact Rinard Orchid Greenhouse, at 765-285-8839 
with questions or special accommodation requests.
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The Everyday Environment Webinar Series focuses 
on a different environmental topic each month. 
These webinars provide new information on natural 
resources and help you learn how to make small 
changes in your lifestyle to have a positive impact 
on the environment. 

Each virtual session is free to attend, but registration 
is required. Every program will be recorded and 
made available on the Illinois Extension Horticulture 
YouTube channel. 

MAPLE SYRUP: HISTORY TO HARVEST 
Thursday, January 12 | 2:00 PM (EST)
Maple syrup season begins when temperatures 
are above freezing during the day and drop below 
freezing at night. This is a limited and precious 
time for those who love real maple syrup. Explore 
the history and lore of maple syrup, learn how to 
tap your own trees, and discover best practices of 
DIY syrup making.

Register for each session at: 
web.extension.illinois.edu/registration/?RegistrationID=26755

TRICKY POLLINATOR Q & A
Thursday, March 9 | 2:00 PM (EST)
Are my annual plants “junk food” for bees? Can I 
help pollinators by not mowing my lawn? How can 
I help pollinators thrive if I don’t have a garden? 
This presentation will explore pollinator questions 
that have nuanced, uncertain, or controversial 
answers. Learn what the latest science has to say 
about some of your most challenging questions. 

Looking for an answer about a pollinator-related 
topic? Submit your pollinator questions prior to the 
webinar to be included in the discussion.

Register for each session at: 
https://extension.illinois.edu/events/2023-03-09-tricky-
pollinator-questions-and-answers-everyday-environment

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS URBANA-CHAMPAIGN

Everyday Environment 
Webinar Series

2023 Perennial Plant 
of the Year

American Gold Rush Black-eyed Susan 
(Rudbeckia x ‘American Gold Rush’)
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The Perennial Plant Association has selected 
American Gold Rush Black-eyed Susan as the 
2023 Perennial Plant of the Year (PPoY). Perennials 
chosen through the PPoY program are suitable 
for a wide range of growing climates, require low 
maintenance, have multiple-season interest, and 
are relatively pest/disease-free. 

While ‘Goldsturm’ may be one of the most well-
known Black-eyed Susan varieties, American Gold 
Rush is quickly making its mark within the nursery 
industry. Unlike ‘Goldsturm’ – which is susceptible 
to septoria leaf spot – American Gold Rush’s hairy 
leaves and stems offers improved resistance to 
the disease, which make it prized by both novice 
and professional gardeners. This showy, upright 
Rudbeckia hybrid features 3-inch wide flowers with a 
dark center surrounded by multiple arching yellow-
gold rays. Flowers continuously bloom beginning in 
early July through September. 

American Gold Rush is a compact Black-eyed Susan 
cultivar bred by Brent Horvath of Intrinsic Perennial 
Gardens. The perennial has slightly smaller foliage 
and shorter height compared to its seed parent, 
Rudbeckia fulgida var. deamii (Deam’s Coneflower). 
It can reach a height of 22 to 27 inches and spread 
of 40 inches. It prefers medium, well-drained soils in 
full sun. It can tolerate drought and dry soils once 
established. Grow American Gold Rush with other 
native prairie plants such as blazing star, asters, little 
bluestem, and switchgrass. 

In addition to being the PPoY, it was also named a 
2020 All-American Selections National Winner.

https://web.extension.illinois.edu/registration/?RegistrationID=26755
https://extension.illinois.edu/events/2023-03-09-tricky-pollinator-questions-and-answers-everyday-environment
https://extension.illinois.edu/events/2023-03-09-tricky-pollinator-questions-and-answers-everyday-environment
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DCMGA Mission:
The Delaware County Extension Master Gardener Association’s mission is to help others grow 

by sharing horticultural knowledge and educational opportunities with our members and 
the communities we serve through mentoring, community service projects, and stewardship 

thereby cultivating lifelong gardeners and positive change.

Join nationally known experts as they explore a vast selection of woodland garden plants, new 
and exciting vegetables, alternatives to turf, and colorful show-stopping plants that will pack a 
punch in your garden.   

This interactive 4-part virtual series will be presented via ZOOM. The instructions and a 
meeting link will be sent to registrants the day prior to each session. The cost to participate is 
$50. Register by January 29th.

Can’t attend all the live webinars?  Register and pay for the 4-part series and the recordings will 
be available to view when it is most convenient for you!

Plant Quest 2023
JOIN US ON THIS QUEST FOR AMAZING PLANTS FOR MIDWEST GARDENERS!

January 9 -29 | Virtual

WOODLAND TREASURERS 
FOR SHADY GARDENS
Monday, January 9  | 7:15 PM
Join Tony Reznicek, retired Curator of the University 
of Michigan’s Herbarium in a look at the best plants 
that bring additional interest and value to the 
woodland garden of eastern North America.

THE WILD WORLD OF VEGETABLES
Monday, January 16 | 7:15 PM
Vegetable variety selection is making gardening 
easier with each new introduction.  Cultivars that 
fit in every nook and cranny of your garden or 
can withstand pestilence that no one can predict, 
are worth hunting for. Join Horticulturist Isabel 
Branstrom, Product Development Manager from 
Pan American Seed in a vigorous journey through 
the lens of a plant geek!

COLOR IN THE GARDEN: 
DAZZLING ANNUALS, PERENNIALS 
AND SHOW-STOPPING SHRUBS
Monday, January 23, 2023 | 7:15 PM
Join Cincinnati Zoo and Botanic Gardens Director 
of Horticulture, Steve Foltz in a look at how they 
cultivate audiences with a review of stellar plants 
that pack a punch!

FROM LAWNS TO RICHES
Monday, January 30 | 7:15 PM
Lawns are by far the most environmentally unfriendly 
component of our gardens, sucking up a multitude 
of resources and space that could be occupied 
with life-giving native plants – something almost all 
gardens need more of.  Horticulturist, Jeff Epping, 
has made a career of creating beautiful gardens 
that are as good for people as they are for the 
environment.  He will show you a multitude of great 
plants and innovative designs to chip away at that 
lawn and create an eco-friendlier garden.

Register at: https://events.anr.msu.edu/PlantQuest2023/ 
Payment by Credit Card only (Debit cards requiring a PIN are not accepted).

https://events.anr.msu.edu/PlantQuest2023/
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Dig in with confidence this spring with Growing Great Vegetables, a five-week webinar series that will 
cover how to grow a vegetable garden from seed to harvest. Log on for a weekly online workshop 
covering a new topic, engage with Illinois Extension horticulture experts, and receive emails with 
factsheets and research-based tips.

Each class covers a different topic and will consist of a live 50-minute webinar presentation followed 
by Q&A. Sessions will be recorded and made available to registered participants if they are unable to 
attend live. Register before February 26. Cost to attend the entire series is $10.

WHERE WILL YOU GARDEN? 
February 28 | 6:00 PM (EST)

Build a garden using whatever space you have. Learn about traditional garden plots, raised beds, 
salad tables, container gardening, growing vertically, and more.

SEED AND PLANT CHOICES
March 7 | 6:00 PM (EST)

Planning, design, and layout are key elements to successful gardening. Learn about hardiness zones, 
frost and freeze dates, reading and selecting seed packets, and starting plants from seed. We’ll also 

cover soil testing and amendments, fertilizer, manures, mulch, watering, and weeding.

COOL SEASON VEGETABLES
March 14 | 6:00 PM (EST)

Cool-season crops can be grown in spring or fall, each with its own characteristics and potential issues. 
Learn about growing cool-season vegetables including how to manage common insect pests.

WARM SEASON VEGETABLES
March 21 | 6:00 PM (EST)

Warm season crops grow during the hottest part of the year. This session will cover how to help 
vegetables such as peppers, tomatoes, squash, and more flourish while keeping pests at bay.

INSECT AND DISEASES
March 28 | 6:00 PM (EST)

New and experienced growers alike are challenged by pests, diseases, and disorders of vegetable 
plants. Learn about insects, diseases, and wildlife pests and how to prevent and handle them.

Register at: https://extension.illinois.edu/events/2023-02-28-where-will-you-garden-growing-great-vegetables

Growing Great Vegetables Webinar Series

February Garden Calendar

February 2 - World Wetland Day February 7- National Rose Day February 14 - Valentines Day

https://extension.illinois.edu/events/2023-02-28-where-will-you-garden-growing-great-vegetables
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Michigan State University Extension Programs and materials are open to all without regard to race, color, national 
origin, gender, gender identity, religion, age, height, weight, disability, political beliefs, sexual orientation, marital     
status, family status or veteran status.  Accommodations for persons with disabilities may be requested by contacting   
Sarah Rautio at rautio@msu.edu, or Rebecca Krans at kransr@msu.edu. 

 Smart Gardening with Vegetables 101 
MSU Extension Live Webinar Jan.—Feb. 2023 

 

Would you like to learn how to grow vegetables? 

MSU Extension will offer the Smart Gardening with Vegetables 101 course LIVE 
during January & February 2023.  Register now for the webinar course to be 
held on Thursday evenings from 6-7 p.m. EST. Learn how you can contribute to 
the Smart Gardening principles of creating healthy soils and plants, while 
enjoying the health benefits of growing and eating fresh produce. 

In this course, MSU Extension Consumer Horticulture educators, Rebecca 
Krans and Sarah Rautio, cover gardening from start to finish with 6 lessons:   

• Site Selection & Creating Healthy Soil  
• Planning & Selecting Vegetables 
• Seeds & Transplants 
• Raised Beds & Container Gardening 
• Integrated Pest Management 
• Other Gardening Activities & Composting 
 
Many additional resources will also be made available such as Extension 
publications, Smart Gardening tip sheets, and common Q&As. 
 
After successful completion and 80% proficiency, participants receive a 
certificate of completion.  For MSU Extension Master Gardeners, this series 
qualifies for seven hours of Extension Master Gardener educational credits. 

Live 6 session 
webinar series with  
instructors for $30 

 
Thursday  

evenings: 1/19, 
1/26, 2/2, 2/9, 2/16 

6:00-7:00 pm EST 

Use the following QR 
code or bit.ly to regis-
ter: 

https://bit.ly/SGVEGLIVE 

Or contact Liz Slajus:  
slajusel@msu.edu 
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Join the Indiana Organic Gardening Association 
(IOGA) for the first meeting of 2023 on Saturday, 
January 21, 2023. The meeting will be held at 
the Cool Creek Park Nature Center, 2000 E. 151st 
Street, Carmel. A pitch-in meal will start at 11 
AM. Following the meal, members and guests 
will have the opportunity to listen to a recorded 
presentation from Entomologist Dr. Doug Tallamy 
named, “Pollinators’ Best Hope: A New Approach 
to Pollinator Habitat That Starts in Your Yard”.

All are welcome to attend. Attendees asked to 
bring their own plate, fork, drink, and a dish/dessert 
(homemade or organic preferred) to share. Contact 
Margaret Smith, (317) 698-0526, with questions. 

Indiana Organic Gardening Association’s 

Winter Meeting
Saturday, January 21 | Carmel

Take a break from winter by participating in this 
5-week series of lectures lead by one of the region’s 
top horticulturists and the Cincinnati Zoo’s Director 
of Horticulture, Steve Foltz. The seminar will focus 
on all aspects of the residential landscape. 

Class topics will include:
• Design for Your Landscape
• The Best Trees & Shrubs for your Landscape
• Bringing in Color, Annuals, and Perennials
• Now that I Have It, How Do I Take Care of It?
• Putting It All Together

If you are planning on garden renovation or a new 
installation in your landscape these classes provide 
great insight on design, preparation and plant 
selection with emphasis on plants that do best in 
the Midwest. A different aspect of landscaping is 
covered each week such as perennial design and 
tree care. Perfect for the beginning and advanced 
gardener.

This is a virtual program through Zoom. You will 
receive a confirmation email with a link to register 
on Zoom upon registration. Cost to participate is 
$75 non-member/$60 member.

You learn more about the program and register at: 
cincinnatizoo.org/horticulture/horticulture_events.

Cincinnati Zoo & Botanical Gardens’

Landscaping for the 
Homeowner Series

Date to Be Announced | Virtual

Join the Herb Society of Central Indiana for the 
annual Spring Herb Symposium on Saturday, April 
29, 2023. The seminar will occur at the Hamilton 
County Fairgrounds, 2003 Pleasant St, Noblesville. 
Participants will celebrate the medicinal, spiritual, 
and culinary uses of amazingly versatile ginger - 
the American Herb Society’s 2023 Herb of the Year. 
Keynote speakers will include Susan Betz and Dr. 
Kathleen Hull, MD.

Mark your calendar for this exciting event. More 
information is coming soon. Visit https://sites.
google.com/view/herb-society-of-central-indian/
symposium-2023 to learn more.

Herb Society of Central Indiana’s
2023 Spring Symposium 

Spice It Up With Ginger
Saturday, April 29th | Noblesville
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https://cincinnatizoo.org/horticulture/horticulture_events/
https://sites.google.com/view/herb-society-of-central-indian/symposium-2023
https://sites.google.com/view/herb-society-of-central-indian/symposium-2023
https://sites.google.com/view/herb-society-of-central-indian/symposium-2023
https://www.everydayhealth.com/diet-nutrition/diet/ginger-nutrition-facts-health-benefits-alternative-uses-more/
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Registration is live for the New Naturalism Academy, an immersive, six-week, 
course on horticultural ecology for keen gardeners and designers everywhere.

In this engaging virtual workshop, participants will study and discuss a range of 
topics in the fields of horticulture and ecology as a means for learning how to 
design, plant, and garden on the wild side. You’ll walk away with knowledge that 
will help you rethink the way you garden and your relationship with landscape. 
The course is taught by garden designer Kelly D. Norris and is based on his 
experiences in practice as well as a mountain of contemporary research into 
ecosystem and landscape management. 

The course runs February 1 through March 8, 2023. Join the live broadcast via Zoom every Wednesday evening, 5:30-7:30 
p.m. Central Standard Time, or watch the recordings on your own schedule through the new Members Area of the website. 

Tuition is $299. Register at www.kellydnorris.com/course. Registration closes January 31! 

1. The annual garden walk will be held on Saturday, June 24, 
2023. The tour will feature 8 gardens.

2. The committee plans to have artists painting en plein air at 
several of the tour locations.

3. Food and drinks will be available for purchase at one of the 
garden locations.

4. A pre-tour will occur on Saturday, June 10th. The pre-tour 
will allow garden tour homeowners and EMG volunteers who 
plan to work during the June 24 event an opportunity to see 
the gardens. One person may accompany each volunteer on 
the pre-tour. However, the additional person must purchase a 
Garden Tour ticket.

5. The committee has decided not to use a bus for the pre-
tour. Pre-tour participants will carpool to each garden. More 
information to come.

6. The committee has invited the garden tour homeowners to 
attend the March DCMGA monthly meeting. EMGers will be 
able to meet them and learn a little bit about each garden.

Mark Your Calendars!

The DCMGA Garden Walk Returns in ‘23

The committee ask that ALL Delaware County Extension Master Gardeners register for at least one 3-hour 
shift at the Garden Walk. We need MANY volunteers to make this event successful. Assistance is needed 
handling tickets, answering garden-related questions, and directing attendees to the gardens. A sign-up 
sheet will be available at a future DCMGA meeting. However, please mark this event on your calendar NOW!

Thank you for your support, 

The 2023 Garden Walk Committee

The Garden Walk Committee would like to let you know that we’ve made some important changes to the 2023 event.

New Naturalism Academy:
Designing, Planting & Gardening for Ecological Vibrancy at Home
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The Redbud Phenology Project
PROJECT BACKGROUND
One of the most iconic native North American trees is the eastern redbud 
(Cercis canadensis). This tree is one of the earlier flowering forest trees in the 
spring. Because it is beautiful when in flower, it has become a widespread 
ornamental tree in the USA and elsewhere around the world.

We are interested in answering the following questions: 1) When do eastern 
redbud trees flower and fruit across the tree’s range? 2) How does the timing 
of these events vary across geography and elevation? 3) Has the timing of 
flowering and fruiting advanced in recent years?

We welcome your reports of what your redbud tree is doing throughout the season. We will compare these 
observations to historical records of flowering and fruiting contributed to herbaria in the eastern U.S. 

HOW TO PARTICIPATE
STEP 1: If you haven’t already, create a Nature’s Notebook account (www.usanpn.org/nn/become-observer). 
Then take the Observer Certification Course at learning.usanpn.org if you need more details on getting 
started. You can set up a phenology monitoring site in your backyard or another location you frequent.

STEP 2: Take observations from a redbud. For this effort, we are seeking observations on the following 
phenophase/life cycle stages: flower buds, open flowers, fruits, ripe fruits, and recent fruit/seed drop.

STEP 3: Report your observations. As you collect data during the season, log into your Nature’s Notebook 
account and enter the observation data you record. You can also use the USA National Phenology Network’s 
Nature’s Notebook smartphone apps (www.usanpn.org/nn/mobile-apps) to submit your observations.

For more information, visit: www.usanpn.org/nn/redbud

INTERNATIONAL 
MASTER GARDENER 
CONFERENCE

Five Fun Days of Gardening 
Inspiration and Education

OVERLAND PARK, KANSAS
JUNE 18 - JUNE 22, 2023

imgc2023.com

https://www.usanpn.org/nn/become-observer
https://www.usanpn.org/nn/mobile-apps
https://www.usanpn.org/nn/redbud
https://imgc2023.com/
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The Iowa State University’s Master Gardener program is excited to announce the schedule 
for the 2023 Home Gardening Webinar series! Join us for a variety of webinars that will 
expand your knowledge, introduce you to new topics, and allow you to connect with experts 
from across the field.

Throughout the series, participants will hear from experts at Iowa State University, the 
University of Illinois, North Dakota State University, Polk County Soil and Water Conservation 
District, and Reiman Gardens. The series starts January 3 and runs until March 8. 2023.

Iowa State University’s

2023 Home Gardening Webinar Series
January 3 - March 8 | Online

The webinars are free and open to the public, although registration is required. All live webinars will feature a 50-minute 
presentation with a short Q&A session.

Register for each session by visiting: www.extension.iastate.edu/mastergardener/webinar-series. Previously recorded 
webinars will be available on the Iowa State University Extension Youtube channel.

Growing Crops in the Cold
January 3 at 7 PM (CT)
Join Dan Fillius, ISU Extension & Outreach, to learn how 
to protect crops during colder temperatures using simple 
D.I.Y. structures so you can enjoy homegrown salad 
during the winter months.

Microgreens: Confetti for Your Plate 
January 10 at 7 PM (CT)
Growing microgreens is the perfect winter project. Most 
microgreens can be grown indoors from start to finish in 
one to three weeks. Learn from Esther McGinnis, North 
Dakota State University, how to grow this trendy crop and 
add homegrown produce to your winter diet.

Harvesting and Preserving Herbs
January 17 at 7 PM (CT)
Herbs are fun and easy to grow in the home landscape. Join 
Bruce Black, University of Illinois Extension Horticulture, 
to learn more about harvesting and preserving your 
home-grown herbs to enjoy in recipes all winter.

Edible Landscaping
January 24 at 7 PM (CT)
Want a landscape that does more than simply providing 
beauty? Consider edible landscaping. Dr. Cindy Haynes 
(ISU Extension & Outreach) will discuss design tips 
on vegetables and fruits that work well in Midwestern 
landscapes.

Shade Tree Pruning: Make it a Habit 
and Conifer Care for Iowa’s Landscapes 
February 2 at 7 PM (CT)
Your recently planted shade tree will provide shade, 
shelter, and enjoyment for generations to come. But 
the anticipated benefits and return on investment will 
only happen if your newly-planted trees receive timely 
and appropriate maintenance. This session will focus on 
practical pruning techniques and the science behind them 
to get your young trees off to a great start. Overview of 
conifer planting, pruning, vigor, and protection - for both 
landscapes and windbreaks.

How to Tame Your Unruly 
Apple Tree with Winter Pruning
February 9 at 7 PM (CT)
Apples trees can be notoriously difficult to prune correctly, 
especially if the tree has been neglected for a couple 
years or has become too tall and burdensome to reach 
the top. In this webinar, Suzanne Slack (ISU Extension & 
Outreach) will demonstrate proper pruning technique for 
large, unruly apple trees as well as some tips and tricks 
for younger trees to prevent unwanted unruliness.

Pruning Brambles
February 16 at 7 PM (CT)
Dr. Nonnecke will discuss different types of brambles and 
how to manage them to get the best yields for summer- 
and fall-bearing raspberries and blackberries in the 
Upper Midwest.

https://www.extension.iastate.edu/mastergardener/webinar-series
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Thursday, January 19 | 12-1 PM
Plants on Trial: You Be the Judge

Ed Brown, Extension Educator, Athens County, 
The Ohio State University

Wednesday, February 1 | 4-5 PM
Getting Back to the Basics 

with Houseplants
Pam Bennett, Program Director, Master Gardener 

Volunteer Program, The Ohio State University

Thursday, February 16 | 12-1 PM
How to Grow Sunflowers at Home

Brooks Warner, Extension Educator, Scioto County,
The Ohio State University

Wednesday, February 22 | 4-5 PM
Dealing with the Divas of the Garden: A 

New Dahlia Grower’s Experience
Tara Harper, Ambassador of the Growing Kindness Project

Wednesday, March 1 | 4-5 PM
Flower Talk: 

How Plans Use Color as Communication
Ann Chanon, Extension Educator, Lake County, 

The Ohio State University

Thursday, March 16 | 12-1 PM
Annual Trial Update 2022

Pam Bennett, Program Director, Master Gardener 
Volunteer Program, The Ohio State University

2023 Horticulture Happy Hour 
and Lunch n’ Learn Webinar Series

Register for each session at mastergardener.osu.edu/HHHLNL22-23

The GroMoreGood Grassroots Grant, brought to you by The Scotts Miracle-Gro Foundation and 
KidsGardening, is designed to bring the life-enhancing benefits of gardens to communities across the United
States. In 2022, 160 programs will be awarded $500 to start or expand their youth garden or greenspace.
Programs will have the opportunity to apply for additional funding through specialty award categories.

Eligibility
Any nonprofit organization, school district, university, government entity, or tax-exempt organization like
religious organizations and Tribal governments in the United States and US Territories serving at least 15 
youth is eligible to apply. Applicants must be planning to use the funds to install new or expand existing 
youth gardens or greenspaces.

How to Apply
The deadline for application submission is Friday, February 10, 2023, at 11:59 pm PST. All applications must 
be submitted online. Winners will be announced and contacted by email by Friday, March 17, 2023.

To apply and learn more, visit https://kidsgardening.org/grant-opportunities/

GroMoreGood Grassroots Grant

Mark Your Calendar!
5th Annual Central Indiana Seed Swap

Gardeners will have the opportunities to trade, swap, and buy popular, rare, heirloom, and 
unique plant seeds from other gardeners around the state. FREE seeds will also be available. 
This event will take place at the Hamilton Co. Fairgrounds, 2003 Pleasant Street, Noblesville.

Saturday, January 28, 2023 | 9 AM - 2 PM

https://mastergardener.osu.edu/HHHLNL22-23
https://kidsgardening.org/grant-opportunities/
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Each year the Purdue Master Gardeners – Boone 
County host a Gardenfest in early April. The event 
is held at the Boone County Fairgrounds and runs 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. This is the perfect opportunity 
to get excited about your gardening projects for the 
coming year.

This is a free event and features vendor booths, 
door prizes, a garden café, soil pH testing, children 
activities, and a Q&A table. Multiple garden experts 
will speak on various topics throughout the day.

The event schedule will be posted soon to:
mastergardenersboonecounty.org/gardenfest

Boone Co. Master Gardeners’s 

GARDENFEST
Saturday, April 1 | Lebanon

The Indiana Wildlife Conference is back in person 
at the Garrison at Fort Harrison State Park, 6002 
N Post Road, Indianapolis. Come enjoy a day of 
wildlife themed lectures as well as a silent auction.

The conference will feature Anne Lacy, Senior 
Manager of North American Programs for the 
International Crane Foundation as the Keynote 
Speaker. Anne will discuss the state of Whooping 
Cranes and Sandhill Cranes in the Hoosier State. 

Other guest speakers include Will Ditzler —who 
will discuss the impact of Senate Bill 381 on 
isolated wetlands— Kalli Dunn, Property Manager 
of Goose Pond Fish and Wildlife Area, Drew 
YoungDyke from National Wildlife Federation, and 
Dan Boritt, the new Executive Director of Indiana 
Wildlife Federation.

Registration is available thorough the Indiana 
Wildlife Federation’s website (indianawildlife.org/
annual-conference) with both in person and virtual 
options available. Fees range from $25 to $75 for 
in-person or online participation and member/non-
member status. 

Indiana Wildlife Federation

Annual Conference
Sat., January 28 | Indianapolis

Indianapolis Rose Society’s

January Meeting
“My 59 Years with Roses”

Tuesday, January 10 | Zoom

Tom Carruth is the Curator 
of the Rose Collection at the 
Huntington Library, Museum, 
& Botanical Gardens in San 
Marino, CA. He oversees the 
3-acre Rose Garden, which 
showcases more than 1,300 
cultivars and some 2,500 
individual shrubs. He is also 
an award-winning hybridizer 

with over 150 introductions to his credit. His hybrid 
introductions stress disease resistance, fragrance, 
floriferousness, novelty, and attractive habit. Some 
of his introductions include Marilyn Monroe, Julia 
Child, Perfume Factory, and Easy on the Eyes.

This meeting will be held via Zoom on Tuesday, 
January 10 at 6:30 PM. All are welcome to attend. 
Visit https://indianapolisrosesociety.com/ to obtain 
the Zoom link for the presentation.

Indianapolis Rose Society’s

February Meeting
“Spring into Spring: Getting Roses 

Started on the Right Foot”
Tuesday, February 14 | Zoom

Gaye Hammond is Former 
President of the Houston 
Rose Society and lifetime 
member of the American 
Rose Society. Gaye is an 
entertaining speaker and 
an avid writer of more than 
300 articles that have been 
published in local, state, 
national and international 
magazines and newspapers.

This meeting will be held via Zoom on Tuesday, 
February 14 at 6:30 PM. All are welcome to attend. 
Visit https://indianapolisrosesociety.com/ to obtain 
the Zoom link for the presentation.
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Michiana Master
Gardeners’ Association

“Think Spring”
4TH ANNUAL

GARDEN EXPO
Saturday, February 25, 2023

8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. EST

Northern Indiana Event Center | 21565 Executive Pkwy, Elkhart
Speakers • Workshops • Food • Garden Vendors • Door Prizes • Silent Auction

Tickets can be purchased at the door or on the website for $10 
michianamastergardeners.com

Featuring Keynote Speaker 
David Culp of Brandywine 

Cottage. David will talk 
about year-round beauty 

and interest in the garden.

The 2023 Bee School will be held on February 25th, 
2023 at Horizon Convention Center in Muncie. The 
school will feature guest speakers Jerry Hayes of 
Bee Culture Magazine and Scott McArt of Cornell 
University. Along with the guest speakers, the 
conference will also feature multiple sessions and 
discussions for beekeepers of all skill levels. 

Topics focusing on introductory beekeeping tools 
and techniques, as well as learning opportunities 
for the more advanced beekeeper will be available.  
The school will also have a raffle, live auction and 
silent auction. Many vendors will be on-hand with a 
variety of displays and supplies.

The cost to participate is $50 for members; $60 for 
non-members.

A Beginner Beekeeping class will also be offered 
to new beekepers with little to no experience in 
beekeeping. The cost to participate in this class is 
$55 for members; $65 for non-members.

For more information or to register, visit: 
indianabeekeeper.com/events/indiana_bee_school_xxi

Indiana Beekeepers Association’s

Bee School XXI
Saturday, February 25 | Muncie

The Great Backyard Bird Count (GBBC) is a free, 
fun, and easy event that engages bird watchers 
of all ages in counting birds to create a real-time 
snapshot of bird populations. 

Participants are asked to count birds for as little as 
15 minutes (or as long as they wish) on one or more 
days of the four-day event and report their sightings 
online at birdcount.org. Anyone can take part in 
the Great Backyard Bird Count, from beginning bird 
watchers to experts, and you can participate from 
your backyard, or anywhere in the world.

There are three ways you can submit data: on the 
Merlin Bird ID app, the eBird mobile app, or on your 
desktop or laptop through the eBird website.

For more information, visit: birdcount.org.

National Audubon Society’s

Great
Backyard
Bird Count 

February 
17-20, 2023
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Eastern Indiana Beekeepers 
February Meeting

Hayes Arboretum, 801 Elks Road, Richmond
Tuesday, February 21, 2023 at 6:30 PM

Join the Central Indiana Seed Swap group on 
Facebook! This group was created for seed 

enthusiasts and gardeners across the Hoosier state. 
Members can share ideas and experiences while 
learning from some of the best seed savers and 

growers in Indiana.

www.facebook.com/groups/352701608486012

Iowa State University 
2023 Garden Calendar

‘Garden Lore’ is the theme for the 2023 Iowa 
State University Extension and Outreach garden 
calendar. Home remedies for the yard and garden 
are widespread but not widely researched for 
effectiveness. Each month of the calendar features 
common gardening misconceptions and research-
based facts to replace the fiction. Other features 
include a large calendar grid to be used as a 
gardening journal, as well as monthly tips providing 
seasonal information for fruits, vegetables, lawn 
care, trees, and shrubs.

Each calendar is $8. You may purchase a calendar 
on the ISU Extension Bookstore at: 
store.extension.iastate.edu/product/4127

Statewide Virtual 
Purdue EMG 

Basic Training Course
The Purdue Extension Master Gardener (EMG) 
Program will hold a statewide virtual Extension 
Master Gardener Basic Training course on 
Tuesdays, February 7 through May 9, 2023, from 
6:30-8:30 PM ET. There will also be a weekly local 
connection hour with your county’s Extension 
Master Gardener coordinator.

HOW TO APPLY
Apply through your Purdue Extension host county. 
Visit bit.ly/2023PurdueVirtualEMGTraining to 
connect with a host county near you. Once the 
local EMG Coordinator approves your application, 
you will register and pay for the program. The cost 
to register is $180.00 for an individual or $280.00 
for a couple. 

Application deadline is January 16, 2023.

VIRTUAL GARDEN FESTIVAL
March 10-19, 2022

The third annual Great Grow Along is 
a 10-day virtual festival connecting 

thousands with the influencers, taste-
makers and cutting edge content of 

today’s gardening world.

Over 40 workshops, virtual tours of inspiring 
public and botanic gardens nation-wide 

and Houseplant Happy Hours. Connect with 
presenters plus other attendees. Registrants 

can participate live or watch at your 
convenience for six-months.

Visit www.greatgrowalong.com to see the 
agenda, register, and learn more.

https://store.extension.iastate.edu/product/4127
bit.ly/2023PurdueVirtualEMGTraining
https://greatgrowalong.com/
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Each year the National Garden Bureau (NGB) selects one houseplant, one annual, one perennial, one shrub, 
one bulb crop, and one edible as the “Year of the” crops. Plants are selected on criteria such as consumer 
popularity, easy-to-grow, widely adaptable, genetically diverse, and versatile. The NGB has named 2023 the 
year of Amaryllis (bulb), Orchid (houseplant), Celosia (annual), Broccoli (edible), Rudbeckia (perennial), and 
Spirea (shrub). You can learn more about each plant by visiting ngb.org/year-of-plants-2023/.

National Garden Bureau
“Year of” Plants

Broccoli
Broccoli hails from the Mediterranean region and has been enjoyed there since Roman times.
Broccoli, Brassica oleracea, of the mustard family (Brassicaceae), is a form of cabbage grown 
for its edible flower buds and stalk. All parts of the plant are edible. It is related to cauliflower, 
cabbage, bok choy, kohlrabi, and turnip. It is high in antioxidants, amino acids, folate, and 
vitamin C. This edible is also an immunity booster thanks to its zinc and vitamin content.

celosia
Celosia is a unique annual for the garden with its brightly colored flowers and textures that 
beg to be touched. Celosia is comprised of 45 different species in the Amaranth family 
(Amaranthaceae). Celosia has been growing in North America since the 1700s and is native to 
tropical America and Africa. Here in the U.S., we know it as an annual, however, it is a tender 
perennial in zones 10 to 12. Not only have these plants been grown for their beauty in the 
garden, but they are also used for food in many places around the world.

rudBeckia
It’s no wonder that the ever-popular Rudbeckia was chosen for this year’s perennial of the year 
because of its bright colors, ease of growing, and the vast range of both new and old varieties to 
choose from. Rugged durability, extreme heat tolerance, and summer-long flower power make 
Rudbeckia one of the most popular perennials sold today in many parts of North America. It’s no 
wonder as it can be found naturally and thrives in all 48 contiguous states and in all 10 provinces 
of Canada.

amaryllis
A Member of the genus Amaryllidaceae, Hippeastrum bulbs are native to Central and South 
America and include 90 species and over 600 cultivars; these plants are commonly called 
Amaryllis. In contrast, Amaryllis is a bulb native to South Africa with only one species, Amaryllis 
belladona, also known as “Naked Ladies” because of their pink flowers on stems without leaves. 
The Amaryllis you decorate your home with during the winter holidays is a Hippeastrum. They 
come in a wide variety of colors and flower formations thanks to the hybridizers.

orchid
Characterized by their bilateral symmetric flowers and upward-facing blooms, orchids are a 
beautiful and mysterious species. Orchidaceae, the Orchid family, is a diverse group of flowering 
plants belonging to the Liliopsida class. Found on every continent except Antarctica, orchids 
are one of the largest families of flowering plants. With more than 28,000 species, there are 
more orchids on the planet than mammals and birds! Most orchid types in the market today are 
hybrids that have been bred for their gorgeous blooms and ease of care in the home.

spirea
These durable, easy-to-grow shrubs have dominated many regions of the United States for 
decades thanks to their tolerance for a wide variety of conditions. The genus name, Spirea, 
originates from the Greek word, speira, or “wreath” in reference to the orientation of the shrub’s 
delicate flowers. With nearly 100 unique species, this hardy group of plants boasts a wide range 
of colorful foliage ranging from blue to yellow, red, to orange, and everything in between.

https://ngb.org/year-of-plants-2023/
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2023 AHGA Hosta of the Year
Hosta ‘Neptune’
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The American Hosta Growers Association (AHGA) has named the hybrid 
‘Neptune’ as the 2023 Hosta of the Year. This medium-size, heavily 
rippled hosta grows 24” tall and  47” wide. Appropriately named for the 
mythological god of freshwater and sea, the leaves emerge blue in the 
spring and gradually transition to blue-green by summer. Pale lavender 
summer flowers top the arching scapes and foliage. This variety is 
purported to have good slug resistance.

Hosta of the Year recipients are selected by members of the American 
Hosta Growers Association (AHGA). Hosta winners must exhibit vigorous 
growth throughout all regions of North America and are widely available 
in local garden centers.

Each year the national garden plant grower Proven Winners recognizes some of their top 
performers in the nursery industry. Plants must meet 5 specific criteria: 
ease of care, iconic appearance, readily available at local garden centers 
or online, ideal for containers, and outstanding landscape performance.

2023 ANNUAL OF THE YEAR: 
Truffula™ Pink Globe Amaranth
Truffula™ Gomphrena has a perfectly-balanced habit that shows 
off a plethora of hot-pink flowers. It has performed very well in hot, 
humid climates, and is an ideal cut-flower with long vase life.

2023 PERENNIAL OF THE YEAR: Dolce® Wildberry Coral Bells 
Get a splash of purple in your garden with these large, scalloped, and incredibly glossy 
leaves with charcoal veins. Dark stems hold rosy pink calyxes and white flowers.

2023 HYDRANGEA OF THE YEAR: Limelight Prime® Panicle Hydrangea 

Proven Winner’s Plants of the Year

2023 LANDSCAPE SHRUB OF THE YEAR: Purple Pillar® Rose of Sharon
Purple Pillar® is a totally unique rose of Sharon: it naturally grows as a narrow column 
instead of a wide, spreading plant. Each stem is packed along its entire length with purple 
blooms in the summer.

2023 ROSE OF THE YEAR: Ringo All Star™ Rose
The flowers start out a rich melon-orange with a cherry-red center. As 

each one ages, it transforms to lavender and pink, creating a look of 
multiple colors on one plant. Ringo All-Star is disease resistant and 
low maintenance.

2023 HOSTA OF THE YEAR: ‘Empress Wu’ Hosta
This massive plant forms a gigantic upright mound of huge, thick, dark 
green leaves topped with pale reddish violet flowers.

2023 CALADIUM OF THE YEAR: 
Heart to Heart® ‘Scarlet Flame’ Caladium

photos: Proven W
inners

https://www.waltersgardens.com/variety.php?ID=HSNEP
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The University of Minnesota Extension Educators are excited to bring you the fourth annual Gardening from the 
Ground Up Zoom webinar series. Free virtual workshops will take place February 20-24, 2023 from 1:00-2:30 pm (CT) 
each afternoon. The series will focus on trees and shrubs in the home landscape. Webinars will cover topics ranging 
from tree establishment to proper pruning techniques, to tree pest management - all useful for any curious beginner 
gardener or yard owner.  

ESTABLISHING RESILIENT TREE AND SHRUB PLANTINGS 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 20
When we plant a tree, we are often thinking of the future and what this tree will do for our landscape in 10, 20, 50 
or even 100 years. In order for our trees and shrubs to live to their full maturity, we must give them their best chance 
from the very beginning. In this session, Local Extension Educators Katie Drewitz and Quincy Sadowski will share 
insight on preferred soil types for different trees, planting considerations, and common mistakes to avoid. We will 
also lay the groundwork for the rest of the week’s sessions. 

MANAGING PESTS OF TREES AND SHRUBS
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 21
Insects and diseases can stress our trees and shrubs, but there are several things we can do as homeowners to ensure 
our trees are in good health overall and are more resilient to stressors. Local Extension Educators Emily Hansen 
and Claire LaCanne will talk about managing pests by addressing overall tree health and using the principles of 
integrated pest management.

GROWING HEALTHY FRUIT TREES AND SHRUBS
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 22
From blueberries to plums, apples to honeyberries, Local Extension Educators Troy Salzer and Tarah Young will 
explore management techniques for woody perennial fruit.  In this session, we will discuss varietal selection, pruning 
of trees, shrubs and bushes, mulching, fertilization, wildlife management, irrigation, and harvest techniques to help 
you find success in growing fruit at home. 

MANAGING INVASIVE SPECIES IN WOODLANDS
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 23
Dandelions and creeping Charlie tend to plague our lawns and gardens, but what is taking over the woods in the 
backyard? Local Extension Educators Robin Trott and Shane Bugeja will dive into invasive bushes, plants, vines, and 
trees that damage Minnesota’s forests. How do you identify these woodland weeds from lookalikes? Do we need 
to report these plants? What’s the best way to control these invasives without hurting native plants nearby? Tackling 
these important questions (and more!) will be our goal for the day. 

CONFRONTING COMMON CONIFER CONCERNS
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 24
Over the past three years of Gardening from the Ground Up, we have received numerous questions about coniferous 
trees. While several of our sessions have touched upon these issues, we felt it was time to dedicate an entire session 
to conifers. Local Extension Educators, Shane Bugeja and Katie Drewitz, will showcase common problems of our 
needled friends, as well as tips for keeping evergreens on your landscape for longer.

Gardeners throughout Minnesota and the Midwest may find this series useful. To join us for all or one of these 
webinars, please go to https://extension.umn.edu/event/gardening-ground to register. When you register for the 
series, you receive access to all five sessions. Pre-registration is required to receive the webinar link. Recordings of 
the webinars will be sent out at the conclusion of the series.

GARDENING FROM THE GROUND UP WEBINARS

https://umn.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_iqlc3VS5RkqLgr_PWaR4lQ
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The Society of Municipal Arborists’ (SMA) has announced blue 
jacaranda as the 2023 Urban Tree of the Year. 

Each year, a panelist of Society of Municipal Arborists select an 
outstanding tree of merit that meets certain criteria. Trees must be 
well adapted to the harsh urban environment, develop ornamental 
value, have a wide geographic range, and be readily available in 
garden centers and nurseries.

While you won’t find blue jacaranda in Indiana, it can be found 
growing in the warmer tropical and subtropical climates of 
Australia, Myanmar, Indiana, South Africa, Spain, Chile, and in 
southern U.S. states with a hardiness zone between 10 and 11. 
The deciduous tree can grow 25 to 50 tall and features a fabulous 
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display of showy 2-inch bluish-purple flowers that emerge in June and July. Flowers give way to flattened 2-inch 
capsules, each containing numerous winged seeds. Large bi-pinnate compound fern-like leaves cover the branches.

Native to northwest Argentina and southern Bolivia, blue jacaranda prefers sandy, fertile, well-drained soils and 
bright light. The tree likes heat and humidity. It does not have any significant insect or disease problems.

SMA’s Tree of the Year

Blue Jacaranda | Jacaranda mimosifolia

Step back in time and step onto the Grand Island of Mackinac for the Grand Garden Show. 
Enjoy magnificent surroundings at Grand Hotel, breathtaking gardens, and amazing speakers!

Mackinac Island is located in northern Michigan and is situated in Lake Huron near the Straits of 
Mackinac and has ferry connections to St. Ignace and Mackinaw City, on Michigan’s Upper and 
Lower peninsulas, respectively.

Please join us and celebrate the beauty of flowers while you surround yourself with the rich history 
of Mackinac Island and Grand Hotel. This is a multi-day event with hands-on demonstrations and 
presentations from some of the nation’s foremost garden design experts. Spend your morning in 
inspirational garden sessions followed by exclusive private home garden tours around Mackinac 
Island in the afternoon. Wind down the day with evening receptions on the Front Porch and Tea 
Garden followed by dinner in the Main Dining Room.

GRAND GARDEN SHOW PACKAGE INCLUDES:
• Hotel accommodations for Sunday, August 27 & Monday, August 28.
• Sunday and Monday dinner in the Main Dining Room at the Grand Hotel.
• Monday and Tuesday breakfast at the Grand Hotel.
• Cocktail parties on Sunday, August 27, & Monday, August 28.
• Access to presentations and private garden tours on Monday & Tuesday

Registration opens on January 9. For more info, visit grandgardenshow.com

THE GRAND GARDEN SHOW
MACKINAC ISLAND

August 27 - August 29, 2023

https://grandgardenshow.com/
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Join Indiana Forestry & Woodland Owners 
Association (IFWOA) on this Zoom webinar as we 
learn from Mike Homoya about Wild Orchids in 
Indiana. Orchids occur on all continents save for 
Antarctica, and the orchid family is considered by 
many to have the greatest number of species of all 
plant families in the world. To the surprise of many 
there are 45 naturally occurring species in Indiana. 
This presentation will look at a selection of them and 
discuss their floral characteristics as well as range, 
habitat, and blooming seasons.

Presenter Michael Homoya served as Botanist/Plant 
Ecologist for the Indiana Department of Natural 
Resources, Division of Nature Preserves for 37 years 
before retiring in 2019. He has written over 75 
scientific papers, popular articles, and books about 
Indiana’s natural features, including Orchids of 
Indiana, Wildflowers and Ferns of Indiana Forests: 
A Field Guide, Wake Up, Woods, and Wildflowers 
of the Midwest. Homoya is a Fellow and former 
president of the Indiana Academy of Science and 
the Indiana Native Plant Society.

This free webinar will begin at 7:00 PM. IFWOA 
membership is not required to participate, but 
registration is required to receive the Zoom link.

For more information or to register, please visit 
https://INOrchidsJan11.eventbrite.com

This annual event conducted by the Marion County 
Master Gardeners and Purdue Extension - Marion 
County is designed for both beginners and experts. 
It provides a wide array of gardening information 
through 12 lectures, and a chance to network with 
other gardeners. The clinic will be held at the St. 
Luke’s United Methodist Church, 100 W. 86th Street.

A few of the speakers include: garden writer Jo Ellen 
Meyers Sharp; Tom Creswell, Director of Purdue 
University’s Plant and Pest Diagnostic Lab; Justin 
Curley, Purdue Extension - Jay Co. ANR Extension 
Educator; and Kevin Allison, Marion County SWCD. 

Registration is $55. Admission includes a catered 
lunch. Because of the popularity of this workshop, 
credit card payment is required. The registration 
deadline is January 6, 2023. 

To review the full list of speakers and to register, 
please visit: extension.purdue.edu/events/county/
marion/2023/01/spring-garden-clinic.html.

Marion County Master Gardeners’

Spring Garden Clinic
Sat., January 28 | Indianapolis

IFWOA Winter Webinar Series

Orchids of Indiana
Wed., January 11 | Virtual

Phenology is a branch of science that has been called the study of the seasons. We are seeing changes in the 
timing of cyclical, seasonal lifecycle events of plants and animals in nature. Learn more about phenology, the 
changes we are seeing, and how you can help scientists learn more about phenology in Indiana while you are 
out enjoying nature. The speaker will be Amanda Wanlass, who is the founder and Executive Director of Indiana 
Phenology. 

This free webinar will begin at 7:00 PM. IFWOA membership is not required to participate, but registration is 
required to receive the Zoom link. Please visit https://INPhenologyMar8.eventbrite.com to register.

IFWOA Winter Webinar Series

Observing Seasonal Change
Wednesday, March 8 | Virtual

https://INOrchidsJan11.eventbrite.com
https://extension.purdue.edu/events/county/marion/2023/01/spring-garden-clinic.html
https://extension.purdue.edu/events/county/marion/2023/01/spring-garden-clinic.html
https://INPhenologyMar8.eventbrite.com
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The Pantone Color Institute has 
announced ‘Viva Magenta’ 
(Pantone 18-1750) as the 
2023 Color of the Year winner. 
‘Viva Magenta’ is described 
as a “crimson red tone that 
presents a balance between 
warm and cool.” According to 
Leatrice Eiseman, Executive 
Director of the Pantone Color 
Institute™, “Viva Magenta 
descends from the red family, 
and is inspired by the red of 
cochineal (KAA•chuh•neal), 
one of the most precious dyes 
belonging to the natural dye 
family as well as one of the 
strongest and brightest the 
world has known.” The color 
is “audacious, full of wit and 
inclusive of all.”

In 1999, Pantone launched the 
Color of the Year campaign. 
To choose a Color of the Year 
winner, Pantone’s color experts 
at the Pantone Color Institute™ 
spend countless hours 
reviewing colors from around 
the world currently utilized 
in the fashion, design, art, 
architecture, graphic design, 
and film & entertainment 
industries. The winning color is 
selected based on its potential 
to be iconic, influential, and 
ability to influence upcoming 
trends in these lifestyle and 
design sectors. 

Pantone’s 2023 Color of the Year
a color that vibrates with vim, vigor, and strength

For gardeners who want to add ‘Viva Magenta’ to their garden, consider 
planting a few of these following plants:

Clockwise, from top left: Superstar spirea (Spiraea x bumalda ‘Denistar’), 
Belleza™ dark pink beeblossom (Gaura lindheimeri BELLEZA®), Raspberry Wine 
bee balm (Monarda didyma ‘Raspberry Wine‘), Bunker Hill doubly peony (Peony 
Lactiflora ‘Bunker Hill’), beaver tail cactus (Opuntia basilaris), Granita® Raspberry 
Ice Plant (Delosperma ‘Granita Raspberry’), Mystic Magenta™ Crape Myrtle 
(Lagerstroemia hybrid ‘11LI’), Red Trillium (Trillium erectum)

photos ©: First Editions Shrubs & Trees, Emerald Coast Growers, Bluestone Perennials, Longfield 
Gardens, SEInet/ Sue Carnahan, Black Diamond Crape Myrtles, NC Extension Gardener / Doug McGrady

Did you know that Kidsgardening.org has curated a FREE 39-page activity book that 
highlights twelve pollinators? The activity book helps kids learn about some of the 
world’s most fascinating creatures - the monarch butterfly, the lesser long-nosed bat, 
sphinx month, and hover fly to name a few - through fun activities and coloring pages.

Download your copy at: kidsgardening.org/the-latest-pollinator-pals-activity-book/

https://kidsgardening.org/the-latest-pollinator-pals-activity-book/
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bit.ly/3V30MvK

bit.ly/3V30MvK

